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We report ZnO nanowire/nanowall growth using a two-step vapor phase transport method ona-plane
sapphire. X-ray diffraction and scanning electron microscopy data establish that the nanostructures are verti-
cally well aligned with thec axis normal to the substrate and have a very low rocking curve width. Photolu-
minescence data at low temperatures demonstrate the exceptionally high optical quality of these structures,
with intense emission and narrow bound exciton linewidths. We observe a high energy excitonic emission at
low temperatures close to the band-edge which we assign to the surface exciton in ZnO at,3.366 eV. This
assignment is consistent with the large surface to volume ratio of the nanowire systems and indicates that this
large ratio has a significant effect on the luminescence even at low temperatures. The band-edge intensity
decays rapidly with increasing temperature compared to bulk single crystal material, indicating a strong
temperature-activated nonradiative mechanism peculiar to the nanostructures. No evidence is seen of the free
exciton emission due to exciton delocalization in the nanostructures with increased temperature, unlike the
behavior in bulk material. The use of such nanostructures in room temperature optoelectronic devices appears
to be dependent on the control or elimination of such surface effects.
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I. INTRODUCTION

ZnO is receiving renewed attention for wide band-gap
device applications due to a number of advantages it offers
compared with GaN, e.g., larger exciton binding energy,
availability of large area substrates for homo-epitaxy, etc.1

ZnO is a wide band-gap semiconductors,3.37 eV at room
temperatured, which is suitable for short-wavelength opto-
electronic applications. The high exciton binding energy of
60 meVslarger than the thermal energy at room temperatured
promises an efficient excitonic emission at room temperature
under low excitation intensity.2 Hence, ZnO is a promising
photonic material for UV/blue devices such as short wave-
length light emitting diodes and laser diodes in optoelectron-
ics, but also is a promising material for spintronics applica-
tions, if doped with magnetic impurities. One-dimensional
s1-Dd nanoscale materials, such as nanotubes,3 nanowires,4

and nanobelts,5 and other structures,6,7 have attracted much
attention because of their interesting properties and potential
to allow exploration of fundamental physical concepts and
technological applications.6,7

In this paper, we study the low temperature luminescence
properties of ZnO nanowire/nanowall systems grown on
a-plane sapphire, in particular their excitonic properties and
the influence thereon of the large surface to volume ratio of
these nanostructures. The potential of ZnO nanostructures for
next generation device structures is obviously limited by the
performance of the material at room temperature. Other au-
thors have commented on various aspects of the impact of
large surface to volume ratio on the optical properties of ZnO
nanostructures.8,9 While the structures that we grow have
been presented in the literature before,10,11 we present a de-
tailed study of the effects of the surface to volume ratio on
the photonic properties of the nanostructures in the interme-
diates50–100 nmd size range and show how critical the sur-

face to volume ratio is in determining the room temperature
optical properties and consequently the device potential of
the structures.

II. EXPERIMENT

ZnO nanostructures in our experiments are grown on
a-plane sapphire using vapor phase transportsVPTd via the
vapor-liquid-solid sVLSd mechanism using a gold
catalyst.4,10 In our process, Ausin thin film formd was first

deposited ona-planes112̄0d sapphire substrates. ZnO pow-
der was vaporized and condensed on the substrate via the
VLS mechanism susing a two-step processd. The VLS
growth occurs preferentially at grain boundaries in the Au
layer resulting in catalyzed epitaxial growth of a ZnO
nanowall system with a “foam-like” structure, from which
nanorods subsequently grow. This mechanism has been de-
scribed previously by a number of authors.11–13The samples
are cleaned before any treatments. Gold films of thickness
,2 nm are deposited on the substrates prior to growth using
a standard bell jar evaporator. These are then annealed at
800 °C for 4 min leading to growth of grains in the Au layer
and a network of grain boundaries. High purity ZnO
s99.9995%, Alfa Aesard powders and high purity C
s99.9999%, Alfa Aesard powders are mixed well at a weight
ratio of 1:1. A quartz boat containing both the powder mix-
ture and the substrate is placed in the central hot zone inside
a horizontal quartz tube furnace. The two-step growth in-
volves preheating the system to a nominal furnace tempera-
ture of 760 °C and cooling to 350 °C. The system is then
heated to a nominal furnace temperature of 1125 °C and
growth takes place for 60 min. The system is then cooled to
room temperature. This sequence appears to produce ex-
tremely high quality material compared to the common one-
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step method in our studies. A high puritys99.999%d 90 sccm
Ar flow passes through the quartz tube during the whole
process. Comparison with single-crystal bulk material was
made primarily using a sample obtained from the Eagle-
Picher CorporationsEP, USAd, and comparison was also
made with bulk samples from Rubicon Technology Corpora-
tion sRT, USAd and Cermet Inc.sCI, USAd.

Samples were characterized by scanning electron micros-
copy sSEMd, using a LEO Stereoscan 440 system; x-ray dif-
fraction sXRDd, using a Bruker AXS D8 advance texture
diffractometer; and photoluminescencesPLd studies. The PL
data were taken using the 325 nm line of a continuous wave
HeCd lasersoutput ,22 mW unfocussed on the sampled.
The emission from the sample was analyzed using a 1 m
grating spectrometersSPEX 1704d and detected with a pho-

tomultiplier tube sHamamatsu model R3310-02d in photon
counting mode. Controllable temperatures down to 5 K were
achieved using a closed cycle cryostatsJanis SHI-950-5d.
The typical resolution of the PL data taken in the near band
edge region was slightly less than 100meV and the absolute
energy positions referenced to a calibration source were ac-
curate to,200 meV. All these data were corrected for the
effects of the refractive index of air as appropriate.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows a scanning electron micrographsSEMd of
a sample in the deposited gold region. The figure shows a
system of vertically well-aligned nanorods, with evidence of
a “foam-like” network of nanowalls below the nanorods. The

FIG. 1. Two SEM images of a
ZnO nanorod/nanowall sample
grown ona-plane Al2O3.
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structure observed is entirely consistent with the reports of
Ng et al. and Laoet al.,11,13 who observe a similar nanowall
network below a well-aligned field of nanorods, as discussed
below. The nanorod lengths are quite uniform with a value of
,1 mm, and the diameters are slightly less than 100 nm.
Nanowall thicknesses are also of the order of 100 nm and the
wall heights,500 nm. Vertical growth of the nanostructures
is observed, and absence of growth in the region with no
gold coverage establishes the VLS mechanism of growth.

Figure 2sad shows u–2u x-ray diffraction sXRDd data
from this sample, with the ZnOs0002d and s0004d peaks
clearly seen at 34.42 and 72.56 deg, respectively. The ab-
sence of any other peaks confirms the good alignment of
these nanostructures withc axis along the nanorod axis and
perpendicular to the substrate. The 2u value of thes0002d
reflection corresponds to ac-axis lattice parameter of
0.5206 nm, equalswithin the instrumental accuracyd to the
bulk value of 0.5206 nm,14 as reported by other workers for
nanowire growth on this substrate.15 The rocking curve width
of the s0002d peak shown in the inset of Fig. 2sad is
,0.16 deg, one of the lowest values reported to date.15–17

The in-plane ordering of the ZnO nanorods was checked us-
ing x-ray phi-scans. Figure 2sbd displays the corresponding

phi-scans for the sapphires101̄4d and ZnO s101̄1d reflec-
tions, respectively. It shows six peaks separated by 60 deg
and proves that the nanorods are grown epitaxially on the
sapphire with sixfold symmetry. The epitaxial relationships
between the nanorods and the substrate are

s0001dZnOi s112̄0dSapphire and f112̄0gZnOi f0001gSapphire, in
agreement with other workers.15

Figure 3sad shows photoluminescencesPLd spectra of the
nanowire/nanowall system taken at both room and low tem-
peratures. The inset in Fig. 3sad shows a room temperature
PL spectrum of EP single crystal bulk material for compari-
son. At room temperatures300 Kd, we observe extremely
weak band edge luminescence and weak green band emis-
sion from the nanostructured sample compared to bulk ma-
terial, which is often considered as a signature of poor qual-

FIG. 2. sad u–2u XRD data of the sample in Fig. 1. ZnOs0002d
ands0004d peaks are at 34.42 and 72.56 deg, respectively. Sapphire

s112̄0d peak is seen at,37.78 deg. Inset shows the rocking curve
of this sample, with a width of,0.16 deg.sbd Phi-scans of the

sapphires101̄4d /ZnOs101̄1d planes for this sample.

FIG. 3. PL data at room temperaturesad and 7 K sbd for the
nanostructured sample. They-axis range ofsbd is 100 times that of
sad. scd shows PL data and line identifications at low temperatures
for the nanostructured sample in comparison with an Eagle-Picher
sEPd single-crystal bulk sample. The inset insad shows a room
temperature PL spectrum of EP single-crystal bulk material.
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ity material. At low temperaturesfFig. 3sbdg, however, we
observe a very strong and sharp band edge emissionsmea-
surements at 7 Kd, with linewidths of ,0.6 meV, compa-
rable to good quality bulk material and among the smallest
linewidths reported for ZnO nanostructures.15–18We also ob-
serve the classic “structured” green band, with distinct multi-
phonon emission, which is attributed most commonly to ei-
ther native defects such as oxygen vacancies or Cu-related
defects.19,20 Thus, the PL data at low temperatures indicate
that these samples are of good optical quality. In Fig. 3scd,
we show the near-band-edge PL signal of this same sample at
7.75 K as a function of photon energy and also the signal
from a EP bulk single-crystal sample at 8 K. These PL data
show a dramatic difference between the room and lower tem-
perature behavior for the nanorod/nanowall sample. The PL
spectra at low temperature for the nanostructured sample are
comparable to the bulk material, while the nanostructure
emission is strongly quenched at room temperature.

Our low temperature PL data on the nanostructured
sample display five clear peaks at energies of 3.3557s1d,
3.3588s1d, 3.3598s1d, 3.3665s1d, and 3.3709s1d eV. A range
of sharp peaks has previously been observed by a number of
authors in studies on single-crystal ZnO samples, and have
been labelled I0 to I11,

21 though the exact labeling is itself the
subject of some controversy, and the microscopic chemical
origins of many of the peaks are unknown. The three lower
energy peaks at 3.3557s1d, 3.3588s1d, and 3.3598s1d eV may
be assigned to the I9, I8, and I6/6a lines associated with bound
exciton recombination at neutral donor sites, based on their
mutual separations and also their relationship to the well-
identified lines,21 which we observe in EP bulk materialsthe
lines in the nanostructured material lie a constant 0.8 meV
lower than the bulk materiald. The feature at 3.3709s1d eV is
assigned to the I1 feature based on its localization energy21

and again is 0.8 meV lower than the corresponding bulk fea-
ture. The 0.8 meV shift between the nanostructured sample
and the bulk single-crystal values most probably indicates
either a perturbation due to electric field effectsse.g., due to
charge trapping and depletion layers at surfaces22d or a small,
homogenous strain in the nanostructures. We feel that elec-
tric field effects, which are known to lead to substantial
broadening, are not consistent with the narrow linewidths we
observe in the nanostructured materials.23,24 Consequently
we conclude that a small, homogenous strain in the sample
sbelow the limits detectable by our XRD instrumentationd is
responsible for the lineshifts observed. The fact that we can
clearly resolve and identify these lines is an indication of the
good optical quality of these nanostructures. The most dis-
tinctive feature of this spectrum is the presence of the higher
energy line at 3.3665s1d eV. This feature is most likely the I2

line21 based on its position, taking into account the strain-
induced shift. The feature has not been clearly identified in
ZnO nanorod systems before to the best of our knowledge.
The chemical origin of this line is not clear, but the fact that
it occurs at such high energy indicates that it may not be due
to a “normal” donor bound exciton recombination, and in
fact it is associated with an ionized donor bound exciton by
some authors.21 Low temperature studies from the early
1990s,25,26 however, have identified a high energy line at
,368.2 nm f3.3674s1d eVg as due to recombination of a

surface-related exciton in ZnO, observed in luminescence
studies of a range samples incorporating ZnO crystallites
with a high surface to volume ratio. Our results favor this
assignment, as the surface to volume ratio of the nanostruc-
tures is large and this feature is not observed in the EP bulk
crystal material. Figure 4 shows a further comparison be-
tween low temperature PL spectra from bulk crystal material
from two other supplierssCI and RTd and EP bulk crystal
material. We see no evidence for the surface-related exciton
at 3.3665s1d eV in either of these two bulk crystal samples
either, although both show significant luminescence from
various members of the I-line series.21

Figure 5sad shows the evolution of the PL spectra for the
nanowall/nanorod sample as a function of temperature in the
band-edge region. We note that the surface exciton at
,3.366 eV vanishes faster than the other lower energy
bound exciton features and is gone at 20 K, while the lumi-
nescence from the other features survives to,70 K and all
these features appear to vanish at approximately the same
rate. No other lines appear in a broader spectral range
s3.300–3.440 eVd with increasing temperature. Fig. 5sbd
shows equivalent data for the EP bulk single-crystal sample,
where the bound exciton signals survive up to,130 K. In
Fig. 5scd, we show the fits of the intensity versus temperature
data to a temperature-activated exciton dissociation process
for sid the integrated emission of the I9, I8, and I6/6a lines in
the nanostructured sample,sii d the surface exciton feature in
the nanostructured sample, andsiii d the integrated intensity
of the I9, I8, I6/6a, and I4 lines in the EP bulk single-crystal
sample. These fit well with activation energiesDE of
6.5±0.8 meV, 5±1.5 meV, and 13±0.6 meV, respectively.
The value for the EP bulk sample is reasonably close to the
average bound exciton localization energy for these features
,16 meV,21 and indicates a normal thermally induced exci-
ton dissociation. However, the activation energies for the
nanostructured sample are very significantly lower than any
of the exciton localization energies, indicating a substantially
different process is occurring. This is further evidenced by
the growth for the bulk sample of free exciton emission
which becomes prominent for temperatures above,50 K
fFig. 5sbdg and the absence of any free exciton luminescence

FIG. 4. Comparison of low temperature PLsat 7.5 Kd from two
other sources of bulk single-crystal ZnO; Rubicon Technologies
sRTd and Cermet Inc.sCId, in addition to the EP sample.
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in the nanostructured sample with increasing temperature.
We propose that the large surface to volume ratio which

gives rise to the appearance of surface excitonic features at
low temperatures is also responsible for the rapid decay of
the luminescence with increasing temperature via a
temperature-activated nonradiative recombination process
for excitons at surface states. This explains both the rapid
decay of the bound exciton features and the absence of any
free exciton luminescence in the nanostructured sample. This
process may occur, for example, via ionization of surface
states responsible for the surface excitonic PL at low tem-
peratures, to create nonradiative surface traps. One may
clearly demonstrate the effect of this nonradiative recombi-

nation by studying the behavior of the full-width at half-
maximum heightsFWHMd of the I9 peakswhich can be ob-
served in both samplesd as a function of temperature. This is
shown in Fig. 6sad. We observe that linear fits to these data
give value of ,4 meV K−1 for the EP bulk crystal and
,12 meV K−1 for the nanostructured sample. The value for
the bulk material compares well with previous measurements
of thin film material,27 but the FWHM in the nanostructured
sample increases at a much higher rate, indicating either a
drastic change in the nature of the exciton-phonon scattering
processes or the presence of additional quenching mecha-
nisms shortening the exciton lifetime, which we propose to
be surface related. In the temperature region 10–70 K, the
exciton-acoustic phonon scattering processs typically domi-
nates the increase of FWHM leading to a linear behavior.28

FIG. 5. Evolution of PL spectra as a function of temperature for
sad the nanostructured sample andsbd the EP bulk crystal.scd shows
the fits ssolid linesd to a temperature-activated process with activa-
tion energies displayed.

FIG. 6. sad The evolution of FWHM of the I9 line in EP bulk and
nanostructured material with temperature.sbd andscd The variation
of excitonic energies with temperature for nanostructured and EP
bulk samples, respectively. Solid lines are fits to the Varshni model
discussed in the text.
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We examine the exciton-phonon processes in the nanostruc-
tures by studying the variation of the exciton energies as a
function of temperature, which are again dominated by simi-
lar electron-phonon interactions in this temperature range,
shown in Figs. 6sbd and 6scd for the nanostructured and EP
bulk samples, respectively. A Varshni fit29 fshown in Figs.
6sbd and 6scdg to the various bound exciton lines observed in
both samples yields values for thea and b Varshni param-
eters, respectively. The average values of these parameters
for the bulk sample areabulk=0.49±0.1 meV K−1 and bbulk
=1000±200 K. For the nanostructured sample the values are
anano=0.48±0.1 meV K−1 andbnano=900±200 K. These are
in good agreement with literature values21,30and certainly do
not indicate any major change in the nature of the electron-
phonon interactionsswhich determinea and bd for the two
systems. We note that the Varshni fit for the bulk crystal
sample is chosen to best fit the data below 70 K, for com-
parison with the nanostructured material. The three-
parameter Varshni fit is known not to fit such data sets accu-
rately over a wide temperature range,31 but over the
10–70 K range the fit qualities are comparable and the fit
parameters, particularly theb factor, indicate the strength of
the electron-phonon coupling. We conclude that the effects
we observe are caused by the large nanostructure surface to
volume ratio, and note that such effects have been observed
by other authors.8,9 We also note that in similar studies of
nanorods grown by MOCVDsRef. 15d quite different data
are reported with nanorod luminescence surviving to high
temperatures,150 Kd and observation of free exciton fea-
tures at higher temperatures also. Thus, the details of the
growth conditions and passivation mechanisms in various
growth methods appear key to the use of the good optical
properties of these systems at room temperature and subse-
quent device development.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have studied the growth of ZnO nanowall/nanorod
systems ona-plane sapphire using a vapor phase transport
mechanism. XRD and SEM data indicate that these nano-
structures are well aligned with thec axis normal to the
substrate, with a very low rocking curve halfwidth. PL data
show that the optical quality of the nanowires is excellent at
low temperatures, with intense emission and narrow bound
exciton linewidths. Temperature dependence measurements
of the PL show a temperature-activated nonradiative mecha-
nism limiting the utility of these structures for room tempera-
ture devices. We observe a high energy excitonic emission
close to the band edge which we assign to the surface exciton
in ZnO at,3.3665s1d eV, consistent with the large surface
to volume ratio of the nanostructures. These surface effects
are also responsible for the rapid decay of the luminescence
with increasing temperature. These observations all lead us
to conclude that in the systems we have grown, the large
surface to volume ratio detrimentally affects the optical prop-
erties of the system, and the excellent low temperature opti-
cal properties are not apparent at room temperature. These
nanostructures offer the prospect of extremely efficient exci-
tonic emission for device applications, but the control of sur-
face effects via passivation or other means will be an impor-
tant task in order to realize devices at room temperature.
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